
Strategic Plan annual report for June 2017 Congregational meeting 

 

THEME 1: CONNECTEDNESS 

• Reinvigorate “Room Parent” structure both inside and outside of the classroom, building 

connection across classroom families      -Implemented 

• Create a “first year member” process to ensure new members are engaged through their 

first twelve months in a consistent, thoughtful way  - Still in the pipeline. If interested in 

working on this please contact membership committee! 

• Create specific opportunities to welcome extended family (e.g. grandparents) to attend 

and participate in events   - Some discussions and opportunities offered, especially 

through education.  A wider focus across other programs is expected over the coming 

year. 

 

THEME 2: RITUAL & SPIRITUALITY 

This goal was not pursed due to rabbinic transition.  Discussion will begin with the new 

Rabbi. 

• Test new ideas with little interruption to traditional practice – consider Havdalah events, 

use of months with a fifth Friday, “double headers” with a service before the general 

service 

• Make KH a place to “mark your Jewish calendar,” ensuring meaningful events for all 

holidays that offer something for everybody 

• Incorporate increased explanation of “why” into services (both context/history of the 

prayer and relevance today) 

 

THEME 3: EDUCATION 

• Implement / adopt new “Chai Curriculum” for religious school -Implemented 

• Continue strong offering of Adult Education and better communicate catalogue  –We 

enjoyed a very successful year in this area and look forward to carrying on with Rabbi 

Tuling 

 

THEME 4: SOCIAL ACTION 

• Engage membership in identifying interests and agreeing to spearhead projects, 

leveraging youth –Social action began to work with Room Parents and school.  In the 

future would like to include teens and wider groups in the congregation.  Rabbinic 

interests may also impact this area.   

 

THEME 5: ENGAGEMENT 

• Review overall communication strategy for keeping congregation and community 

informed of offerings –In progress.  The board has adopted a transparency policy which 

includes communications aspects, but that needs to be more fully implemented.  The 

governance plan also covers communication aspects and leadership has made this an area 

of focus.  More progress needs to be made, including deciding on how to coordinate 

better among various lay groups and professional  staff.  There is still a need for a wider 

communications strategy that should get more attention after rabbinic transition. 



• Create “volunteer coordinator” role to inspire engagement and coordinate volunteerism  

–Preliminary discussions,  no action.   

 

THEME 6: GOVERNANCE 

Significant progress with Governance task force completing draft Governance Guidebook 

with suggestions for clear organization, authority, reporting, and communication.  Next 

step is to look to board for approval.  Also proposed bylaws changes to be voted on at 

June 2017 annual meeting with recommendations for more controversial issues to be 

discussed for 2018.   

• Establish Governance task force to prioritize key items and address over a two-year period. Task 

force should create sub-groups involving other key lay leaders and professionals as necessary to 

address issues.  (In Progress) 

• Establish procedures for ensuring ongoing review and implementation of governance process  

 

THEME 7: FINANCE 

• Strengthen and coordinate to grow our “Culture of Giving” –Established fundraising 

committee.  Initial focus has been on events.  Next year expect a bigger focus on culture 

of giving.     

• Ensure transparency of financial operations to congregants via ongoing communications –

Ongoing work in finance.  Primary communication is at annual meeting and through 

billing mailings.   

 


